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❍ 1000 Chef For a Day, Memories for a Lifetime
Experience all that culinary creativity has to offer when you serve as Chef for a Day at Moto, the Warehouse
 District’s famed restaurant serving an Asian and globally influenced tasting menu. Executive Chef Homaro Cantu,
formerly of Charlie Trotter’s and an Iron Chef alum, never ceases to amaze diners with his incredibly  innovative
offerings. He once prepared an edible menu! This is a once-in-a-lifetime experience not to be 
missed. Who knows what deliciously unique treats will be in store.

Must be scheduled 4 –5 months in advance.

DONOR: Moto
VALUE: $300

❍ 1005 Become Ac-Custom-ed to Decadence 
Acclaimed Chef Shawn McClain, of Spring and Green Zebra, uses local and farm-raised products to create a
 delicious culinary adventure not to be missed. The menu changes often, ensuring that each dish contains the
freshest of ingredients which are flawlessly prepared and beautifully presented. Located in the South Loop’s
Blake Hotel, Custom House offers the perfect setting for a charming and exciting meal with friends. Enjoy 
a Chef’s Tasting Menu for four people, and be prepared to be shocked and awed.

Beverages, taxes and gratuity not included. A 20% gratuity will be added. Expires December 31, 2009.

DONOR: Custom House
VALUE: $340

❍ 1010 Let Them do the Chopping
For culinary buffs and novices alike, the Chopping Block offers cooking classes guaranteed to make your mouth
water and your tummy happy. Their experienced and friendly chefs demonstrate how to make a wide variety of
dishes, giving you tips and tricks so that you can easily recreate their efforts at home. Bring a friend and enjoy 
a demonstration cooking class for two.

Certificate valid for class credit only. Expires June 5, 2010.

DONOR: The Chopping Block
VALUE: $80
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❍ 1015 “Thai” One On at Arun’s
Arun’s provides diners with a truly unforgettable experience. This opulent restaurant decorated with lavish works 
of art and full of intimate dining nooks serves Thai cuisine like you’ve never had it before. Each day Chef-Owner
Arun creates a unique multi-course degustation menu. Patrons may indicate their desired spice-level preference
(and warn of any allergies), but the rest is up to the Chef and it never disappoints. Don’t miss an opportunity to
 experience this Chicago gem with dinner for two.

Beverage, taxes and gratuity not included.

DONOR: Arun’s Thai Restaurant
VALUE: $170

❍ 1020 Rock ‘n Roll at Rock ‘n Bowl
Unleash your inner-Big Lebowski at Diversey River Bowl, home of the famous “Rock-n-Bowl.” Listen to great
music while you bowl strikes and sip White Russians, all the while becoming the most popular of your friends for
providing them with a party to remember. This Rock-n-Bowl party includes four lanes for three hours. Let’s roll!    

Shoe rental not included; available Sundays –Thursdays June to August 2009.

DONOR: Diversey River Bowl
VALUE: $468

❍ 1025 The VIP Experience at Le Passage
This subterranean spot located in Chicago’s lavish Gold Coast promises a night of dancing, drinking, and fun. 
You and three of your friends will gain express entry with no cover and a VIP table reservation. The late-night
 discotheque spins beats guaranteed to make you “shake your booty”, and a complimentary bottle of champagne
completes the experience.

Valid Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, expires November 1, 2009.

DONOR: Le Passage
VALUE: $300
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❍ 1030 Who Needs Plan A When You’ve Got Plan B?
Bring 20 friends for two hours of open bar at Plan B Bar + Kitchen, located in hip Wicker Par. This chic cocktail 
bar comes with a laid back attitude and is sure to become your new go-to spot. Kick back with a beer of a sip a
martini until the wee hours of the morning as you listen to DJs spin a range of rock, old-school, hip hop and more.
Start the summer off right!

Package does not include top shelf liquor. 

DONOR: Plan B Bar + Kitchen
VALUE: $500

❍ 1035 Cavanaugh’s – A Friendly Oasis 
Nestled in Chicago’s famous Monadnock Building, this pub offers tasty bar fare and deliciously refreshing beers
and cocktails. The wood paneled bar and friendly bartenders make you feel like everybody knows your name, 
and with this $50 gift certificate, you can enjoy all of it for free! A night at Cavanaugh’s is the perfect way to
spend the evening after a tough day at work.

Certificate valid Monday –Friday after 3:00 p.m.

DONOR: Cavanaugh’s
VALUE: $50

❍ 1040 Jump, Jive and Wail
Get into the swing of things with two certificates for a group class at Big City Swing. Sign up with a partner or on
our own for your choice of classes, ranging from the basic Intro to Swing to the advanced Charleston Challenge.
Amaze your friends at weddings and parties with your new dancing skills!

Expires June 5, 2010

DONOR: Big City Swing, Inc.
VALUE: $120
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❍ 1045 Dust Off Those Bowlin’ Shoes
Bowl at a hip, upscale lounge. Enjoy $100 toward bowling, shoe rental, food, beverage or merchandise from 10pin
Bowling Lounge. Sip a signature martini, dine on small plates of innovative American food, great for sharing with
friends, and enjoy a classic American sport set in a night-club type atmosphere. Bowling never looked so good.    

Not redeemable for cash or refund if full value is not used. Gratuity not included in value of certificate. 

DONOR: 10pin Bowling
VALUE: $100

❍ 1050 Where Good Days Meet Great Nights
The Boundary is the perfect destination for lunch, dinner or cocktails and late night celebrating. If you’re out 
on a date; wining and dining a client; spending a night out with friends; enjoying the game on one of many 60”
plasma screens; or getting your weekend started, the Boundary is “where good days meet great nights.”  

DONOR: The Boundary
VALUE: $50

❍ 1055 Power Lunch Twist
Have a client you want to impress? Take them to Park Grill, an award-winning landmark, overlooking Millennium
Park for a true taste of all Chicago has to offer. Dine outside in Chicago’s largest outside space while enjoying live
 entertainment for an experience sure to impress. 

DONOR: Park Grill
VALUE: $25

❍ 1060 Buon Appetito
Need a night out with your sweetheart? Enjoy an authentic Italian dinner for two complete with wine pairings, at
Osteria Via Stato. Chef DiGregorio has created a delicious experience founded on the Italian tradition of preparing
seasonal dishes featuring local ingredients.  

DONOR: Osteria Via Stato
VALUE: $150
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❍ 1065 Take a Trip to the Liquor Spa
Host a group at Stone Lotus, a luxurious, high end “liquor spa” for the evening. Stone Lotus has married four-star
dining with the lounge experience to provide a truly posh night out. Feel like a VIP from start to finish with a $300
certificate towards bottle service and a private table and complimentary admission for you and seven friends.

Expires June 5, 2010. Gratuity not included. Advance reservations required.

DONOR: Stone Lotus
VALUE: $300

❍ 1070 Feeling Bullish?
Personal Table Tap. Need we say more? Located in the heart of River North, Bull & Bear has stormed onto the
hospitality scene with its state of the art viewing capabilities and innovative drinking amenities. Come in for lunch,
dinner, or happy hour and enjoy the newest scene in River North.  

Expires May 15, 2010.

DONOR: Bull & Bear
VALUE: $50

❍ 1075 Catering to Your Needs
Have the space to host 5 of your closest friends for dinner? Let FIG Catering take care of the details. Vegetarian,
vegan, organic, ethnic, whatever meal experience you desire, FIG Catering can provide you a gourmet deal for 
six. A FIG Catering chef will come to your home, prepare, and serve a customized three-course dinner with the
 ingredients you love. Just open a bottle of your favorite wine, sit back and relax as the chef makes your dining
room feel like an intimate four star restaurant. 

Certificate expires June 5, 2010. Valid only in Chicago and not valid on holidays. Excludes beverages and rentals. 

DONOR: FIG Catering
VALUE: $650

❍ 1080 Schoolyard Tavern
Enjoy an hour long party with your friends at Schoolyard Tavern in Lakeview. Invite 10–50 friends for an hour of
drinks and appetizers. Get your group together to catch a game or just catch up!

DONOR: Four Corners Tavern
VALUE: $50–$650 (Pricing is based on how many people attend)
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❍ 1085 Sidebar Grille
Enjoy an hour long party with your friends at Sidebar Grille in the Loop. Invite 10–50 friends for an hour of drinks
and appetizers. Get your group together to catch a game or just catch up!

DONOR: Four Corners Tavern
VALUE: $50–$650 (Pricing is based on how many people attend)

❍ 1090 Shaw’s Crab House
Treat yourself with a night out on the town at Shaw’s Crab House is River North. Enter the jazzy era of casual 
east coast sophistication and clubby surroundings that promise a lively time. Whether you’re in the mood for
Alaskan red king crab legs or regional cold-water oysters, you won’t be disappointed!

Expires December 30, 2009. Gratuity not included. 

DONOR: Shaw’s Crab House
VALUE: $100

❍ 1095 Party for Four
Host a fabulous dinner party without taking on any of the work! Let Chef Jeff create a culinary experience for 
you and three friends in the privacy of your own home. 

Date to be mutually agreed upon. Expires December 31, 2009. 

DONOR: Chef Jeff
VALUE: $300

❍ 1100 Gioco Restaurant
Make it a night on the town with a $100 “Dinner for Two” gift certificate to Gioco Restaurant in the 
South Loop. Named one of Chicago Magazines “Best New Restaurants”, Gioco is a hip, Italian eatery 
and the latest addition to the Marché, Red Light and Opera family of restaurants.

DONOR: Gioco Restaurant
VALUE: $100
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❍ 2000 Laguna Beach Tote
Function meets fashion and classic design meets modern surfing culture with Beach by California Leash Company
bags. Their Laguna Beach tote is the perfect accessory for summer!

DONOR: Beach by California Leash Company
VALUE: $49

❍ 2005 Grasshopper 510 Cufflinks
Sport your love for golf in style with a pair of golf ball cufflinks from Grasshopper 510.  Not only will your look 
be complete, but you can feel good about it as Grasshopper 510 products are eco-friendly and repurposed from
pro-quality golf balls.

DONOR: Grasshopper 510
VALUE: $145

❍ 2010 Here Comes the Sun
Maui Jim continues to revolutionize the sunwear world with a vision that has made them the fastest-growing
 polarized sunglass maker across the globe. This package includes a pair of men’s shades and a pair of 
women’s shades. Pack your bags, your sun block and keep ‘em guessing about who’s that person behind 
those great shades.

Items are not eligible for return or exchange. 

DONOR: Maui Jim Sunglasses 
VALUE: $498
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❍ 2015 Why Knot?
Lee Allison neckties are classic and refined, always a little bit different, whimsical but sophisticated, and of the
highest quality. No wonder his designs have been spotted on celebs such as Kevin Spacey, Conan O’Brien, and
Ethan Hawke. Add one of his finest designs to your collection today. 

DONOR: Lee Allison
VALUE: $90

❍ 2020 Tie the Knot
Lee Allison neckties are classic and refined, always a little bit different, whimsical but sophisticated, and of the
highest quality. No wonder his designs have been spotted on celebs such as Kevin Spacey, Conan O’Brien, and
Ethan Hawke. Add one of his finest designs to your collection today. 

DONOR: Lee Allison
VALUE: $90

❍ 2025 Travel in Style
Airport delays won’t bother you a bit when you travel with your new Kenneth Cole rolling travel bag. Not only will
you be ready to arrive in style, you’ll have a gorgeous cashmere blanket to keep cozy along the way. Traveling has
never been better!

DONOR: Kenneth Cole, B. Chyll 
VALUE: $275

❍ 2030 Get Organized
Get your personal and professional life organized with three reusable bags from BAGGU and a Piquadro portfolio.
This package will have you feeling prepared, put together and always stylish. 

DONOR: BAGGU, Stich 
VALUE: $75
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❍ 3000 Fine Art Portrait Sitting
Whether you’re looking for a gift for a loved one or something to add to your own collection, this portrait sitting
for up to two people from fine art photographer, Sara Faust is sure to please. You’ll have your choice of takes to
be created for a final print. 

Sitting location to be mutually agreed upon.  

DONOR: Sarah Faust
VALUE: $800

❍ 3005 Sarah Faust Artwork
Birthday Cake, from artist Sarah Faust, is part of her efforts to capture the human body as a beautiful and fragile
form. In photographing herself and loved ones, she investigates vulnerability, even in mortality. Her attempts to
reveal the complexities and the beauty of our human existence result in truly moving and poignant works.

DONOR: Sarah Faust
VALUE: $800

❍ 3010 Sarah Stonefoot Photograph
From Sarah Stonefoot’s most recent body of photographs, Suspension is an investigation of domestic space 
and botanical material. Given her desire to experience nature firsthand, she prepares for each photograph with 
a  sensory exploration. It is only after she has altered the botanical material, pulled it apart and stripped leaves 
from its stem that she can find in nature something new, something different and something unexpected. Sarah
Stonefoot is Visiting Assistant Professor of Art at Beloit College. She received her BFA in photography from the
University of Buffalo and her MFA in photography from Illinois State University.

DONOR: Sarah Stonefoot
VALUE: $600
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❍ 3015 Lisa Oppenheim Photograph
Add this striking photograph, Tilted House, from Lisa Oppenheim to your gallery. Oppenheim is a New York based
visual artist and educator whose work has been widely exhibited in both Europe and in the U.S. She is currently
on faculty at the Copper Union School of Art in Manhattan. Prepare this piece for your home with a $50 gift
 certificate for framing from Artists’ Frame Services.

DONOR: Lisa Oppenheim, Artists’ Frame Services
VALUE: $1,250

❍ 3020 Michele Valdez Photograph
In her most recent work, Michele Valdez has looked at the cheap, simple objects that play a role in marking the
important events in our lives. In the process of creating the images, Michele is looking to exploit the way digital
processing can blur the boundaries between photography and other media. Light Series #14 comes from her
Light Series 2008, in which she took multiple exposures of light strings, and manipulated the images digitally to
create abstractions and patterns Holiday lights are resilient in the face of change, and Valdez finds the optimism
they project in even the bleakest of locations to be very moving. Prepare this piece for your home with a $50 
gift certificate for framing from Artists’ Frame Services.

DONOR: Michele Valdez, Artists’ Frame Services
VALUE: $320
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❍ 3025 Troy Williams Photograph 
This provocative piece, Gun, is from Troy Williams’s series I Want to Know What Love Is, I Want You to Show Me
which is strongly influenced by late adolescence, a time when everything is very intense and fantasies are heroic
and often based on slices of popular culture. Williams graduated from the Minneapolis College of Art and Design
(BFA) in 2002. His works have been exhibited in Minneapolis at the Intermedia Arts and the Minnesota Center 
for Photography. In Chicago, his work has been exhibited at the Museum of Contemporary Photography and Art
Boat for 1 /Quarterly Space. Prepare this piece for your home with a $50 gift certificate for framing from Artists’
Frame Services.

DONOR: Troy Williams, Artists’ Frame Services
VALUE: $950

❍ 3030 Michael Bryant Artwork  
Michael Bryant’s piece, Blue Miners displays two stamps issued in Germany in 1922 and 1923 to commemorate 
the role of miners in industrialized countries. The brilliant blue reflects the color of scars often left by the miners’
agonizing work under appalling safety conditions. Artist Michael Bryant received a bachelor’s degree in Art
 Education and a Masters in Painting and Drawing from Illinois State University and has been teaching art for
nearly three decades.

DONOR: Michael Bryant
VALUE: $480
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❍ 4000 Children’s Birthday Party
Treat a child in your life to a fantastic and unique birthday celebration featuring creative movement, yoga, songs,
imagination, and lots of fun. Children’s performer, Katrina, has years of experience in the performing arts and in
working with children encouraging active and imaginative play. Katrina has led programs for a variety of schools
and park districts, and created a program for the Millennium Park family workout series last summer. She has
been featured several times on ABC 7 News, offering ideas for entertaining children. Katrina coordinated birthday
parties for Bubbles Academy for three years before venturing out to form her own business.  

DONOR: Katrina 4 Kids
VALUE: $250

❍ 4005 Create the Yard of Your Dreams
Get your lawn summer ready with forty hours of design time towards a landscaping master plan. Let the 
experts at M. Goodman Landscapes capture your vision for a beautiful outdoor sanctuary. 

Design services only. Plans available for purchase if M. Goodman Landscapes is not selected as 
landscape artist.

DONOR: M. Goodman Landscapes
VALUE: $3,600

❍ 4010 SpongeBob SquarePants
This SpongeBob SquarePants T.V. and DVD player will create the perfect Bikini Bottom atmosphere in any
room. Whether for a gift or for yourself, this package, which also includes four Nickelodeon DVDs,  is sure 
to be a hit!

DONOR: Anonymous
VALUE: $208
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❍ 5000 “Burn Fat, Carve Muscle”
Enjoy the Bar Method Gift Basket which includes one-month unlimited classes! Named “the best new workout” by
Chicago magazine, the Bar Method exercise system creates a uniquely lean, firm, sculpted body by reshaping and
elongating muscles while maintaining an intense pace that burns fat and increases stamina. With this program,
expect to become a leaner, healthier you!

DONOR: Bar Method
VALUE: $225

❍ 5005 Six Month Crunch Fitness Membership
You’ll have the body of your dreams before you know it with a six-month membership to Crunch Fitness. 
With state of the art equipment and a variety of classes such as Surfboarding and Cardio Groove, you’ll have
everything you need to achieve your goals. 

Expires December 31, 2009. 

DONOR: Crunch Fitness
VALUE: $300

❍ 5010 Workout with a Friend
Need someone to remind you to hit the gym? Then this is the package for you! You and a friend will each receive
a three-month complimentary membership to a Curves Chicagoland Club. Exercise every major muscle group in
just 30 minutes while catching up with a pal!

Certificates expire December 31, 2009. Good only at participating Curves Chicagoland Clubs.

DONOR: Curves of Chicagoland Clubs
VALUE: $423



JUST FOR YOU

❍ 5015 Work Out Those Knots
Make up for lost time and jump-start your New Year’s resolution with a three-month Chicago Access membership
to Equinox Fitness Clubs. Voted “Best Gym in America” by Fitness magazine, their state of the art equipment 
will give you results from every angle. Then reward your efforts and rejuvenate your newly sculpted muscles with
a complimentary 50 minute Signature massage.

Expires June 5, 2010.

DONOR: Equinox Fitness
VALUE: $700

❍ 5020 One-Month Evanston Athletic Club Membership
Whip your body into shape with a one-month membership to the Evanston Athletic Club. Conveniently located in
the heart of downtown Evanston, EAC provides a comfortable atmosphere where outstanding staff is committed
to helping you acquire and maintain a healthy lifestyle.  

Expires March 31, 2010.

DONOR: Evanston Athletic Club
VALUE: $90

❍ 5025 Now is the Time
Enjoy some “me” time with your choice of ten Core Fusion or Yoga classes at Exhale Spa. Experience Exhale 
Spa’s combination of fitness and movement with spa and healing therapies and while you unwind and refocus.

Not transferable for other goods or services. Certificate must be activated by June 30, 2010. 

DONOR: Exhale Spa
VALUE: $200

❍ 5030 Hair Professionals Career College Package
Try a new look or touch up your signature hairstyle with a $50 gift certificate to the Hair Professionals Career
College. This package also includes a $50 gift certificate for their spa services to help you relax and unwind. 

Retail purchases and gratuity excluded from value of the certificate. 

DONOR: Hair Professionals Career College
VALUE: $100
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❍ 5035 A New “Do”, A New You
Top-rated MAXINE is the perfect urban salon. They’re progressive and chic, with a first-class reputation and 
a friendly and nurturing staff. With this package, you will enjoy a cut, color and makeup application with 
first-rate professionals.

Valid for new clients only. Tuesday –Friday only. Expires December 1, 2009. Certificate is valid for specific
stylists only.

DONOR: Maxine Ltd.
VALUE: $212

❍ 5040 Day of Beauty
Located in the heart of Chicago’s Gold Coast, a stop at Studio 110 will prepare you for a special occasion or 
a night on the town with the girls. Pamper yourself with an updo, manicure, pedicure and makeup application. 

Expires November 15, 2009. Certificate not valid for gratuity and valid for specific stylists only. 

DONOR: Studio 110
VALUE: $223

❍ 5045 Basket of Philosophy Products
Begin each day with pure joy with this basket of ten bath and shower gels in a variety of scents from Philosophy.
Indulge yourself with scents like Senorita Margarita and Red Velvet Cake!

DONOR: Philosophy
VALUE: $160

❍ 5050 Arbonne Spa Basket
You’ll be all set to battle the summer rays with this package of Arbonne Spa products. These botanically based
and hypoallergenic sunscreens keep your hair and skin looking fabulous all summer long. This basket includes 
To the Rescue Hair Protectant, Damage Control Water-Resistant Sunscreen, Save Face & Body Sunscreen and
 Arbonne Baby Care Sunscreen.  

DONOR: Becky Gillespie
VALUE: $75
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❍ 5055 IPL Photo Facial
Using intense, pulsated light, a IPL Photo Facial reduces redness in skin and stimulates the production of collagen
to soften the appearance of your skin. Get a more even tone and smoother feel for your skin today!

DONOR: Anti-Aging West Loop
VALUE: $350

❍ 5060 Freshen Up Your Skin!
Want to achieve a brighter, healthier-looking you for summer? Head into Dermatology and Aesthetics of Wicker
Park for a series of three Silkpeels. Smile when everyone asks, “What’s different about you?” Only you and your
aesthetician will know for sure!

Expires April 25, 2010.

DONOR: Dermatology and Aesthetics of Wicker Park
VALUE: $275

❍ 5065 Focus on the Face
This package from Nu U Med Spa is certain to make you smile. With their staff of trained doctors, you will receive
superior care as you put your “best face forward.” Receive one chemical peel and boost your body and spirit.

Expires April 1, 2010.

DONOR: Nu U Medspa
VALUE: $150

❍ 5070 Get the Results You Seek!
Make your beauty regimen fast and easy with a laser hair removal session at Nu U Medspa. If you’re looking for 
a safe, effective procedure that will yield the results you want, look no further!

Expires April 1, 2010

DONOR: Nu U Medspa
VALUE: $350
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❍ 5075 Why Hello There
Say hello to a more refreshed looking you! A non-surgical, non-evasive microdermabrasion session from Nu U
Medspa will awaken your skin, leaving you with healthier, more youthful looking skin.

Expires April 1, 2010

DONOR: Nu U Medspa
VALUE: $150

❍ 5080 Get Chiseled for Summer
There’s no time like the present—especially when the present is the start of summer! Trainer-extraordinaire,
 Derrick Miller, will whip your body into shape with his innovative and challenging mix of cardio, traditional weight-
lifting, core strength exercises, resistance training and good old-fashioned push-ups and sit-ups. Best of all, he
makes it fun! If this is your first fitness program or if you’re an experienced athlete, Derrick will ensure that you
attain your desired results. Your body will thank you.

Expires December 31, 2009

DONOR: Axiom Fitness Concept, LLC
VALUE: $180

❍ 5085 TeamiFit
Make it a group effort to get in shape with ten, monthly Incredible Transformation memberships to TeamiFit. 
The monthly memberships includes unlimited classes at any of their locations including Rogers Park, West 
Loop and Gold Coast. 

Must use certificates by July 1, 2009. Certificates valid for one month after start date. 

DONOR: TeamiFit
VALUE: $1,000
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❍ 6000 Paddle the Architectural Canyons of the Chicago River
Enjoy this guided architectural kayak tour for four down the Chicago River. Kayak through looming skyscrapers,
learning the history of our river, the reason Chicago was built here and where the first settlers lived.

Not valid July 3rd or July 4th.  Reservations must be made in advance.  Expires April 23, 2010.

DONOR: Kayak Chicago
VALUE: $200

❍ 6005 Fore!
Are you an avid golfer seeking a challenging new course? Don’t miss this opportunity to play 18 holes on the
 historic Cantigny Golf Course in Wheaton, Illinois. Comprised of three, nine-hole courses, Cantigny’s 27-hole  layout
is a challenging, yet fair test of golf that can be enjoyed by golfers of all abilities. Novice and scratch golfers alike
will appreciate the bent grass tees, greens and fairways, as well as the 12 lakes, two creeks and over 70 sand
bunkers. The course is lined with thousands of oak, ash and hardwood trees and more than 100,000 flowers.  
The package includes a round of golf for two and a cart or caddies for two.

Tee times are subject to availability. Must reserve tee time a minimum of 15 days in advance. 
Expires April 10, 2011.

DONOR: Cantigny Golf Course
VALUE: $214

❍ 6010 Lovie Smith Autographed Football
Own a priceless piece of Bears memorabilia with this football autographed by Head Coach, Lovie Smith. 
Get geared up for the 2009/2010 season by adding this show-piece to your collection.

Value of unsigned ball: $60

DONOR: Chicago Bears
VALUE: Priceless



SPORTS

❍ 6015 Calling All Cubs Fans
You will definitely hit a homerun when you and three friends take in a 2009 regular season Cubs home game in
the terraced reserved section of Wrigley Field. But that’s not all! You will have the opportunity for a pre-game
photo on the Cubs on-deck circle (bring your camera) and a shout-out to you and your friends on the scoreboard
during the game.

Winner will preference three games and will receive tickets to one decided upon by the donor. Subject 
to availability. 

DONOR: The Chicago Cubs
VALUE: $400

❍ 6020 Cubs vs. Braves
Watch the Central Division Champion Cubs take on the Atlanta Braves on June 7, 2009 at 7:05 p.m. Your tickets
will be in aisle 436, row 4, seats 107 and 108. What could be better than watching the Cubs on a summer night 
at Wrigley!

DONOR: David Moorhead
VALUE: $100
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❍ 6025 “Shot Heard Round the World” Bobby Thompson Autographed Baseball
Own a priceless piece of baseball memorabilia with a baseball autographed by Bobby Thompson. Thompson hit
one of the most famous homeruns in baseball history. In the 1951 storied contest between the New York Giants
and the Brooklyn Dodgers, Thompson brought the Pennant home for the Giants with a bottom-of-the-ninth
homerun to left field to overcome the Dodgers’ 4–1 lead. This autographed baseball is an outstanding gift for 
any baseball fan—or the perfect addition to your own collection!

DONOR: Bobby Thompson
VALUE: Priceless

❍ 6030 American League SlugFest
You and three friends will be sitting in the Jim Beam Club when the White Sox take on the Kansas City Royals 
on Tuesday, August 18, 2009, at 7:11 p.m. Jim Beam Club amenities include a premium buffet with all beverages
included, climate controlled lounge, private restrooms, in-seat wait service for food and beverages and some of
the best views in the park. This package also includes one parking pass.

DONOR: Illinois Sports Facilities Authority
VALUE: $1,000
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❍ 7000 Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
This AAA Five-Diamond resort in Scottsdale, Arizona has come to reflect the dynamic environment that
 surrounds it. Sun-washed stone and bright green cottonwoods rise up to meet the pale-blue sky and  
majestic  purple mountains at this stunning property. Delight in a complimentary two-night stay in Fairmont
 accommodations. Your package also includes roundtrip airfare provided for two on United Economy™.  

Subject to availability. Expires April 30, 2010. 

DONOR: Fairmont Scottsdale Princess, United Airlines
VALUE: $1,120

❍ 7005 Four Seasons Resort – Scottsdale at Troon North
Spend two nights in the generously sized deluxe casita guestrooms of the Four Seasons Resort—Scottsdale 
Troon North in Scottsdale Arizona. Your room will feature full walk-in closets, gas-burning fireplaces, oversized
bathrooms with deep-soaking tubs, and a private balcony or terrace offering magnificent desert and valley views.

Certificate valid Sunday–Thursday, excludes holidays. Expires February. 25, 2010.

DONOR: Four Seasons Resort–Scottsdale at Troon North
VALUE: $1,190

❍ 7010 Weekend in New York
Located between Central Park and Times Square in the center of Manhattan’s Midtown business and entertainment
district, a weekend stay at the Sheraton New York Hotel & Towers is the perfect addition to your Big Apple getaway.
Within walking distance of the Metropolitan Museum of Art and Rockefeller Center you won’t miss a minute of the
action! Your package also includes roundtrip airfare provided for two on United Economy™.  

Subject to availability. Certificate valid Friday and Saturdays only.

DONOR: Sheraton New York Hotel & Towers, United Airlines
VALUE: $1,120
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❍ 7015 Sheraton New York Hotel & Towers
Located between Central Park and Times Square in the center of Manhattan’s Midtown business and entertainment
district, a weekend stay at the Sheraton New York Hotel & Towers is the perfect addition to your Big Apple getaway.
Within walking distance of the Metropolitan Museum of Art and Rockefeller Center you won’t miss a minute of 
the action! 

Subject to availability. Certificate valid Friday and Saturdays only.

DONOR: Sheraton New York Hotel & Towers
VALUE: $400

❍ 7020 Ritz Carlton Chicago Package 
Spend a night for two at the impeccable Ritz-Carlton Chicago, featuring the highest caliber accommodations and
service. Your package will include a fabulous breakfast at the Ritz Carlton, complimentary parking, complimentary
admission for two to the new Modern Wing at the Art Institute of Chicago, two for one admission to the Museum
of Contemporary Art, a gift bag from The 900 Shops and a complimentary beauty gift from Christian Dior or
 Lancome Paris.

Expires June 5, 2010. Valid Friday –Sunday only. Subject to availability.

DONOR: The Ritz Carlton Chicago, A Four Seasons Hotel
VALUE: $500

❍ 7025 Park Hyatt Chicago and NoMI
Truly the most intimate of Chicago luxury hotels, Park Hyatt Chicago is the perfect embodiment of pampering
services and indulgent amenities. Spend a night in one of Park Hyatt Chicago’s most inviting guestrooms followed
by brunch at NoMI, named one of the “Top 10 Power Dining Spots in the World” by Forbes and the only U.S. “Best
Hotel Restaurant” in the world selected by Food & Wine magazine in 2009.

Subject to availability.

DONOR: Park Hyatt Chicago
VALUE: $725
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❍ 7030 Homewood Suites by Hilton and Red Light Restaurant 
Make it a weekend on the town with a $100 “Dinner for Two” gift certificate to Red Light Restaurant and a
 complimentary weekend stay at the Homewood Suites by Hilton Chicago Downtown. Watch Executive Chef Jackie
Shen put her passion into each artful Pan-Asian dish in the Red Light exhibition kitchen before retreating to the
comfort of the Homewood Suites Hotel.

Red Light certificate expires March 31, 2011; tax and gratuity are not included. Homewood Suites certificate
expires February 9, 2010. 

DONOR: Elizabeth Schubert, Red Light Restaurant
VALUE: $600

❍ 7035 Pair of United Airline Tickets 
Get away from it all with two roundtrip tickets on United Economy™ courtesy of United Airlines to anywhere in the
United States. Whether you want to visit a favorite destination or discover a new adventure, United Airlines will
ensure you arrive in style and comfort. Start packing today!

Restrictions apply. Certificates valid until April 2010.

DONOR: United Airlines
VALUE: $720

❍ 7040 Another Pair of United Airline Tickets 
Get away from it all with two roundtrip tickets on United Economy™ courtesy of United Airlines to anywhere in the
United States. Whether you want to visit a favorite destination or discover a new adventure, United Airlines will
ensure you arrive in style and comfort. Start packing today!

Restrictions apply. Certificates valid until April 2010.

DONOR: United Airlines
VALUE: $720

❍ 7045 JW Marriott Denver
Explore the Mile High City, where the Wild West meets the urban frontier! Rising from the dust of gold, Denver 
is a vibrant city, home to 300 days of sunshine, and world class skiing. Enjoy a one night stay at the fabulous 
JW Marriott Denver at Cherry Creek. 

Certificate subject to availability; valid Friday and Saturday nights only. Expires May, 2010.

DONOR: JW Marriott Denver
VALUE: $225
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❍ 8000 In-Home Wine Tasting Spectacular!
Entertain guests with a wine tasting for 12 people in your home.  PRP Wine International offers a variety of wines,
organizes a tasting party and even personalizes labels for a customized feel. Sample premium wines from around
the world with a wine consultant.

DONOR: PRP Wine International
VALUE: $350

❍ 8005 Another In-Home Wine Tasting Spectacular!
Entertain guests with a wine tasting for 12 people in your home. PRP Wine International offers a variety of wines,
organizes a tasting party and even personalizes labels for a customized feel. Sample premium wines from around
the world with a wine consultant.

DONOR: PRP Wine International
VALUE: $350

❍ 8010 2003 Ladera Lone Canyon Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon
The 2003 Ladera Lone Canyon Cabernet is a perfect example of how rich, bold and extracted the wines from this
property in the southwestern hills of the Napa Valley can be. This wine is exuberant in color and the aromas are
alive with spicy and herbal fruit. Treat your friends to a taste of one of these six 750 ML bottles, or savor them 
all yourself!

DONOR: Ladera Vineyards
VALUE: $390

❍ 8015 Cooper’s Hawk Wine Tasting
You and nine of your friends will sample eight of Cooper’s Hawk Winery hand crafted wines, served with 
a Chef’s select cheese platter and presented by one of their knowledgeable tasting room attendants. Continue 
the enjoyment at home with a bottle of their Pinot Noir.

DONOR: Cooper’s Hawk Winery and Restaurant, Jon Vito
VALUE: $130
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❍ 8020 Lynfred Winery Wine Tasting
Gather up nine of your friends for an afternoon of wine tasting and a tour at the Lynfred Winery in Wheeling,
 Illinois.  Lynfred Winery is the oldest and largest, continuously-operating, bonded winery in Illinois, producing 
over 50 varietals and 25,000 cases of fine wine per year. Continue the wine tasting at home with a bottle each 
of Cabernet Sauvignon, French Pinot Noir and Cotes du Rhone.

DONOR: Lynfred Winery, Jesse Ruiz, Michele Ilene Ruiz
VALUE: $117

❍ 8025 Bin 36 Flight Box
Host your own wine tasting party with wine from Bin 36! Flight box includes four bottles of wine accompanied by
Wine Director Brian Duncan’s flavorful and always entertaining descriptions and suggested food pairings.

DONOR: Bin 36
VALUE: $100

❍ 8030 Big Tattoo Red 2007
Gather your friends to enjoy this 3 liter bottle of Big Tattoo Red 2007 from vineyards located in Colchagua, Chile.
This blend packs a powerhouse of fruit. Aromas of ripe berry fruit and plums set the stage for an explosion of
fruit in the mouth with flavors of blackberries, black cherries, and cocoa that all come together on the rich and
lingering, finish.  

DONOR: Big Tattoo Wines
VALUE: $80
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❍ 8035 Ravenswood Winery Magnums
Ravenswood Winery continues to set a stubborn standard for complex, balanced, uncompromising wine that
 captures everything a vineyard has to offer. Enjoy their passion for winemaking with a magnum each of the
 following; Old Hill Ranch Vineyard Zinfandel 1995, Old Hill Ranch Vineyard Zinfandel 1996, Old Hill Ranch
 Zinfandel 1997. 

DONOR: Ravenswood Winery
VALUE: $600

❍ 8040 Wines for Humanity In-Home Tasting
Entertain at home with a wine tasting for 14 with seven bottles of premium wine from Wines for Humanity. Their
delicious wines are sourced from award winning vineyards the world over. Not only will you and your guests have
a wonderful time, you can continue the fight against cancer as proceeds from every bottle purchased at your
tasting will benefit the American Cancer Society.

DONOR: Wines for Humanity
VALUE: $300

❍ 8045 Chateau Pontet Canet & Glasses
Toast a wonderful evening at home or a special occasion with a magnum of 2005 Chateau Pontet Canet
 Bordeaux. With a meeting of tastes that is full to the palate, its finish has no trace of  aggressiveness and 
is marked by a good length. This Bordeaux will be paired with two Riedel glasses.

DONOR: Nancy and Brian Free
VALUE: $322
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